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Panels - Introduction

THE panels
The Panels are your main navigation around the administration side of the website. They allow you to perform
specific tasks including editing, posting, links and media, and also allow you to follow recent activity and statistics.
THE LOG IN BOX

Logging in to the admin area:
http://futurebeef.com.au/wp-login.php.
This is the default log in page for every user of
the FutureBeef Website.

the dashboard

1

3

Once you have logged into the website, the
first page you will see is the Dashboard.

2

This particular page consists of various Panels.

4

You can re-arrange the way the Dashboard
looks by dragging the Panel headers around,
listing the most important to least important
for you. This arrangement will be unique to
your log in. Each user can display the panels as
they wish.

Key panels in the dashboard
1 the admin menu

The Admin Menu is situated down the left
side of the Dashboard. It contains a list of
Headings to quickly link to a number of areas.
Most of these Headings when clicked or
hovered over will expand to show a number
of submenus.
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Panels - Introduction
2 google analytics panel

The Google Analytics Panel shows the current
base and extended statistics for your website.
Note: This is only the Widget for Google Analytics
used within WordPress. For the full Google
Analytics, log into the FutureBeef Google account.

3 site stats panel

The Site Statistics Panel is generated from
WordPress.com and provides information on
your site.
Note: Not as accurate as Google Analytics

4 Broken links checker

The Broken Links Checker will check your
posts, comments and other content for broken
links and missing images and notify you if any
are found.
Refer to p42 for more information.
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Pages - general information

THE pages
Pages are for the general or ‘static’ information on the site which are not time-oriented and live outside of the News section.
Generally, Pages are for all information that is to be viewable by all readers and browsers and not specific to certain groups,
discussions or news items. Most Pages are accessed through the main navigation or sub-navigation of the site.
the pages panel

In the Admin Menu select Pages by
clicking either on the word Pages or the
drop down arrow. This will expand to reveal
a number of subheadings.

A

On the Pages - Add New page, all current
Pages will be displayed.
B

creating a new Page

To add a new page, click on the A Add New subheading on the expanded Pages menu OR click on the B Add New button to the right of the title.
This button is the Kitchen Sink icon.
Click on it for more text formatting options.

WordPress uses a powerful user friendly
WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get)
Editor for creating Posts or Pages.
Everything within this editor is made to look
and act like it would if it was in Microsoft Word.
Please Note: For WYSIWYG Editor make
sure the Visual tab is selected.
(Use HTML view if selecting text to
copy and paste.)

Start by giving your page a name.

Type your text here.
Or to insert text from elsewhere, refer to next page.
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Pages - general information
creating a new Page - text tools

This is where you format the text of your Page.
Chain icons refer to Managing
Links section p 14

Click on the Kitchen Sink for more options.
Insert More Tag refer below.

Note: for banded tables to correctly
display, you may need to add this
code...

Expanded view with Kitchen Sink open.

<table class="table tablebordered table-striped"
style="width: 100%;"
cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
Format dropdown
- refer to Formatting
Text section below.

Changing text colour is
not recommended. Text
colours for this site are
embedded in the format
dropdown for a consistent,
professional look.

Remove formatting
from highlighted text

Insert Custom Character -a selection of alternative
characters or glyphs. e.g ©, Φ, ж, β …

Insert Text
To copy from a source other than Microsoft
Word click on the plain text icon. No formatting
will be brought across with the text.

Use the Clipboard with the Word icon to paste
the copy from Microsoft Word.
Please Note: You cannot insert images or other
forms of media from Microsoft Word. These
must be uploaded seperately via the Upload/
Insert panel. (Refer Insert Media section p5)

Insert More Tag
Insert a Read More functionality into your Post using the Insert More Tag
Icon. This will add a link that says More into the editor. Only text above the
line will display on the Blog or News Items. The full article will display when
the More link is clicked.

Click the Insert More Icon to add a
Read More link to your Post.

creating a new page - formatting text

A number of styles are preset into the Format drop down menu.
Using these presets will maintain a consistent and
professional look across the website.
We recommend for consistency that each Post and Page should
use the same styles for displaying headings and content
wherever possible.

This heading will change with the
selected styles.

Click the Format drop down to select a
style for highlighted text.

Headings come in various sizes and weights. Use Headings 3,
4, 5 or 6 to create titles and sub-titles within your posts and
pages. Heading 1 is generally only used once on a page for the
purpose of SEO. Heading 2 is for post titles.
All text uses the default Paragraph style unless otherwise
specified.
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Pages - general information
creating a new Page - insert media

To Upload/Insert an image, video (not an externally hosted video like YouTube or Vimeo), Audio (MP3)
or Media then you can click on the corresponding icon to upload or insert an item into your page.
Upload/ Insert Image
Upload/ Insert Video

For more specific
instructions on
Upload/Insert into
a Page, please refer
to Media section on
page 18.

Upload/ Insert Form - do not use refer page 40
Upload/ Insert Other Media
Upload/ Insert Audio
creating a new page - managing links

Add new or existing links to your Page for more information or to support your writing.
To Add or Edit an existing link just highlight the
link you want to edit and click on the Chain icon
(Insert/Edit Link).

To Remove a link, just highlight the link and
click on the Broken Chain icon (Unlink). This
will remove the link.
To add or edit your link, simply click on the
URL in the URL text area and type in the link
address. All URLs should begin with http://
but do not add the www to the URL unless
required. Most URLs do not need the www.

To Add a link to a page, click
on “Or link to existing content”.
Once you’ve found what you’re
after click on it and it will
automatically be inserted into
your the URL text area.

Don’t forget to give your Link a relevant Title,
this is good for SEO and will display when the
cursor hovers over the Link.

creating a new Page - assigning page attributes

If the link goes to an external website, click
“Open Link in a new window/tab”. This will
keep the visitors on your website and open the
link in a new window/tab.

All new pages must be assigned a parent, template and
order to be able to display correctly on the website. Use
the Page Attributes Panel to specify these attributes
for your Page.
Parent refers to which Menu Item
of the navigation the Page will be
assigned.
Please Note: You cannot assign new
pages to sub-menu items.

Menu Item
Sub Menu Items
Order determines the hierarchy of listed pages
in the navigation. The smaller the number the
higher the ranking.

Explained over page
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Select the relevant Page Template from the
dropdown menu.
e.g. If your Page is under the Parent of Land
Types, select the Land Type Template.

creating a new page - assigning an image

Use the Featured Image Panel to select an image to feature with your Post.

Click on Set Featured Image to upload
or to select an existing image already
on the website.
Please Note: If you do not select a featured
image, the page will display no images.

creating a new page - saving and publishing

Use the Publish Panel to make your Page live and listed on the website.

To save and continue working on your
page at a future time without it listing
on the website, click on Save Draft.

To preview your page on a live webpage
to check how it will display, click
Preview.
Know the status of your Page at a glance - Draft,
Pending approval, Published.

Know the visibility of your Page at a glance Public, Private, or password Protected.

To delete your page, click
on Move to Trash.

To make your page
live, click on Publish.

Please Note: Password Protected will only show
to those people who have been given the
password.
Before Publishing, you have the option of setting
a date for the page to become visible on the
website.
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editing a page

Select Pages from the Pages submenu in the Admin Menu.

Please Note: After any editing is
done, the page MUST be republished
for the changes to display on the live
site. This is done by selecting Update
on the Publish Panel.

To edit a Page, hover over the
required Page and click on the Edit
link.
Please Note: Quick Edit, is only recommended
if you are only editing text within the Page.

editing a Page - changing text

Unlike creating a new page, when you edit a page all the fields are filled in.

To edit the Title of the page, place
your cursor in the text field and begin
typing your new title.
To edit the body text of the page,
place your cursor in the text field and
begin typing and deleting as required.
To edit or delete an image or media item
within your Post, refer to page 20.
You can edit the Page’s Permalink (URL), but for SEO reasons this is not recommended.
To edit the Permalink, click the Edit button and
type in your new post address.
Wordpress will do all the formatting for you:
lowercase text, remove spacing, remove illegal
characters etc.
Once complete click Ok.
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editing a page - revisions and rollback

If you’ve made changes to the Page but later realised the original content was better you’ll see a list of all
revisions made to the page under the Revisions Panel.

When reviewing a Revision, you will be given
a full list of other copies of that Page and some
options that allow you to Restore a previous
version or to Compare two pages side by side.
Restoring your Page to a previous Revision will
save the Page and display a message to show
which revision has been reinstated.
If you choose to compare two pages side by side to see what changes have been made,
WordPress will highlight any differences in the pages.

Once the Page is edited and updated, click on
Publish to save it and a message should appear
that reads Page Updated.
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deleting a page
deleting a page - single page

To Delete a single page, hover the mouse over the Page to be
deleted and select Trash from the appearing menu.
This will not permanently delete the page but move it to the
Trash Folder.

deleting a page - multiple pages

To Delete multiple Pages, tick the checkboxes next to each page
to be deleted.
Select Move to Trash from the Bulk Actions drop down menu.

deleting a page - empty the trash folder

To permanently delete items in the trash folder, use the
following three steps.
3. From the Bulk Actions drop down, select
Delete Permanently.

restore a page

To Restore an item/s from the Trash back to the site,
follow Step 1 and 2, but on Step 3 select Restore
from the Bulk Actions drop down.

1. Click on the Trash link at the top of the table.

2. Select the checkboxes of items to be removed.

Please Note: A single title can be emptied from the
Trash Folder by hovering your cursor over the title
and selecting Delete Permanently.
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Posts - blog posts or news items

THE posts

the posts panel

Posts are the entries that display in reverse chronological order on your home page. In contrast to pages, posts
usually have comments fields beneath them and are included in your site’s RSS feed. Posts are the interactive content
of the website. They are the writings, compositions, discussions, comments and news items that create the site.
The News items on the FutureBeef website are Posts.

In the Admin Menu select Posts by
clicking either on the word Posts or the
drop down arrow. This will expand to
reveal a number of subheadings.

Note: News post images are not displayed unless the
user clicks the title link to view the individual story.

A

On the Posts page, all previous posts will
be displayed.
B

creating a new post

To add a new post, click on the A Add New subheading on the expanded Posts menu OR click on the B Add New button to the right of the title.
This button is the Kitchen Sink icon.
Click on it for more text formatting options.

WordPress uses a powerful user friendly
WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get)
Editor for creating Posts or Pages.
Everything within this editor is made to look
and act like it would if it was in Microsoft Word.
Please Note: For WYSIWYG Editor make
sure the Visual tab is selected.
(Use HTML view if selecting text to
copy and paste.)

Start by giving your post a name.

Type your text here.
Or to insert text from elsewhere, refer to next page.
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creating a new post - text tools

This is where you format the text of your Post.
Chain icons refer to Managing
Links section p 6

Click on the Kitchen Sink for more options.
Insert More Tag refer below.

Expanded view with Kitchen Sink open.

Format dropdown
- refer to Formatting
Text section below.

Changing text colour is
not recommended. Text
colours for this site are
embedded in the format
dropdown for a consistent,
professional look.

Remove formatting
from highlighted text.

Insert Custom Character - a selection of
alternative characters or glyphs. e.g ©, Φ, ж, β …

Insert Text
To copy from a source other than Microsoft
Word click on the plain text icon. No formatting
will be brought across with the text.

Use the Clipboard with the Word icon to paste
the copy from Microsoft Word.
Please Note: You cannot insert images or other
forms of media from Microsoft Word. These
must be uploaded separately via the Upload/
Insert panel. (Refer Insert Media p 12)

Insert More Tag
Insert a Read More functionality into your Post using the Insert More Tag
Icon. This will add a link that says More into the editor. Only text above the
line will display on the Blog or News Items. The full article will display when
the More link is clicked.

Click the Insert More Icon to add a
Read More link to your Post.

creating a new post - formatting text

A number of styles are preset into the Format drop down menu.
Using these presets will maintain a consistent and
professional look across the website.
We recommend for consistency that each Post and Page should
use the same styles for displaying headings and content wherever
possible.

This heading will change with the
selected styles.

Click the Format drop down to select a
style for highlighted text.

Headings come in various sizes and weights. Use Headings 3, 4,
5 or 6 to create titles and sub-titles within your posts and pages.
Heading 1 is generally only used once on a page for the purpose
of Search Engine Optimisation (SEO). Heading 2 is for post titles.
All text uses the default Paragraph style unless otherwise
specified.
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Posts - blog posts or news items
creating a new post - insert media

For more specific instructions on
Upload/Insert into a Post, please refer
to Media section on page 20.

To Upload/Insert an image, video (not an externally hosted video
like YouTube or Vimeo), Audio (MP3) or Media then you can click on
the corresponding icon to upload or insert an item into your post.

Upload/ Insert Image
Upload/ Insert Video
Upload/ Insert Form - Do not use refer page 40
Upload/ Insert Other Media
Upload/ Insert Audio
creating a new post - managing links

Add new or existing links to your Post for more information or to support your writing.
To Add or Edit an existing link just highlight the
link you want to edit and click on the Chain icon
(Insert/Edit Link).

To Remove a link, just highlight the link and
click on the Broken Chain icon (Unlink). This
will remove the link.
To add or edit your link, simply click on the
URL in the URL text area and type in the link
address.
Don’t forget to give your Link a relevant Title,
this is good for SEO and will display when the
cursor hovers over the Link.

To Add a link to a post, click on
“Or link to existing content”.
Once you’ve found what you’re
after click on it and it will
automatically be inserted into
your the URL text area.

If the link goes to an external website, click
“Open Link in a new window/tab”. This will
keep the visitors on your website and open the
link in a new window/tab.

creating a new post - assigning categories

All new posts must be assigned to a category to be able to display on the website. Use the Categories Panel to specify one or more categories for your Post.

Tick the required checkbox to specify the
category.
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creating a new post - managing displayed content

Use the Featured Image Panel to select an image to feature with your Post.

Click on Set featured image to upload
or to select an existing image already
on the website.
Please Note: If you do not select a featured
image, the default will be your author photo.
News Items do not have or require a featured
image.

creating a new post - saving and publishing

Use the Publish Panel to make your Post live and listed on the website.

To save and continue working on your
post at a future time without it listing
on the website, click on Save Draft.

To preview your post on a live webpage
to check how it will display, click
Preview.
Know the status of your Post at a glance - Draft,
Pending approval, Published.

Know the visibility of your Post at a glance Public, Private, or password Protected.

Delete your post, click on
Move to Trash.

Make your post live,
click on Publish.

Please Note: Password Protected will only show
to those people who have been given access
rights.
Before Publishing, you have the option of setting
a date for the post to become visible on the
website.
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editing a post

Select Posts from the Posts submenu in the Admin Menu.

Please Note: After any editing is
done, the post MUST be republished
for the changes to display on the live
site. This is done by selecting Update
on the Publish Panel.

To edit a Post, hover over the required
Post and click on the Edit link.
Please Note: Quick Edit is only recommended if
you are only editing attributes of the post
(e.g. editing title).

editing a post - changing text

Unlike creating a new post, when you edit a post all the fields are filled in.

To edit the Title of the post, place
your cursor in the text field and begin
typing your new title.
To edit the body text of the post, place
your cursor in the text field and begin
typing and deleting as required.
To edit or delete an image or media item
within your Post, refer to page 20.
You can edit the Post’s Permalink (URL), but for SEO reasons this is not recommended.
To edit the Permalink, click the Edit button and
type in your new post address.
Wordpress will do all the formatting for you:
lowercase text, remove spacing, remove illegal
characters etc.
Once complete click Ok.
Clicking on the Get Shortlink button will provide a shortened
version of the permalink. This shortlink can be used for emailing a
link to the Post to others or for linking the Post to social networking
sites such as Twitter and Facebook.
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editing a post - comments

You can view the comments to the post you’re editing in the Comments Panel on the Posts page.
This will only show the latest five comments to that particular post. To view more, use the Comments
submenu on the Admin Menu Panel.

editing a post - revisions and rollback

If you’ve made changes to the Post but later realised the original content was better you’ll see a list of all
revisions made to the post under the Revisions Panel.

When reviewing a Revision, you will be given
a full list of other copies of that Post and some
options that allow you to Restore a previous
version or to Compare two posts side by side.
Restoring your Post to a previous Revision will
save the Post and display a message to show
which revision has been reinstated.
If you choose to compare two posts side by side to see what changes have been made,
WordPress will highlight any differences in the posts.

Once the Post is edited and updated, click on
Publish to save it and a message should appear
that reads Post Updated.
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deleting a post
deleting a post - single post

To Delete a single post, hover the mouse over the Post to be
deleted and select Trash from the appearing menu.
This will not permanently delete the post but move it to the
Trash Folder.

deleting a post - multiple posts

To Delete multiple Posts, tick the checkboxes next to each post to
be deleted.
Select Move to Trash from the Bulk Actions drop down menu.

deleting a post - empty the trash folder

To permanently delete items in the trash folder, use the
following three steps.
3. From the Bulk Actions drop down, select
Delete Permanently.

restore a post

To Restore an item/s from the Trash back to the site,
follow Step 1 and 2, but on Step 3 select Restore
from the Bulk Actions drop down.

1. Click on the Trash link at the top of the table.

2. Select the checkboxes of items to be removed.

Please Note: A single title can be emptied from the
Trash Folder by hovering your cursor over the title
and selecting Delete Permanently.
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managing categories

Select Categories from the Posts submenu in the Admin Menu.
The website pulls Categories from the Posts section, and only shows posts within certain categories.

Managing categories - add new category

Please Note: All new categories will only display under the
Parent Heading selected. Multiple Parent Headings cannot
be chosen for a new category.

Give your new category a name.
Write a slug for your category.
(A URL friendly version of the name)
Select Parent category.

Write a description for the category.

Click Add New Category to save.

Managing categories - edit or delete a category

To Edit, Quick Edit or Delete a Category, just
hover over which Category you would like to
work with and a sub-menu will appear.
Editing a Category is similar to creating a
category (screenshot above), all the fields will
be populated and simply place your cursor
wherever you wish to edit.
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Media - images and other files

media
UPload or insert media to a post or page
upload or insert media - HOW TO upload / insert

The screenshots below show the process for upload of an image file to a Post or Page. Whether you choose
image, video, audio or other media - the look and process is almost identical and will follow the same steps
described here.
Upload/ Insert Image
Upload/ Insert Video
Upload/ Insert Forms - do not use refer page 40
Upload/ Insert Other Media
Upload/ Insert Audio

Select the type of media you wish
to upload or insert into your Post
or Page.

Use the tabs to select where the
media is coming from - Computer hard
drive, URL or Media Library.

• From computer - click on Select Files and the
File Browser window will appear, just select the
image from the hard drive.
• From URL - enter the address for the image.
• From Media Library - browse the library and
select image.

Once you’ve chosen your image and it has uploaded to the server, the dialogue box
will expand to provide further information for the image (or media)
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Media - images and other files
upload or insert media - descriptions

Title - this is the text that displays when the
cursor hovers over the image.
Alternate Text - displays while the image is
loading or if the image can no longer be found.
Both Title and Alternate Text are required for good SEO.

Caption and Description are not used in a
Blog Post (News) and can be left blank.

Link URL - insert an URL if you want to link the
image to an internal or external page. Or link the
image to itself to make it clickable to open in it’s
own window.*
Alignment - set the position of the image in
relation to content.
Left - align to the left of the content.
Center - align in the centre of the content.
Right - align to the right of the content.
None - text will be below the image.

Insert Into Post - inserts
the image into your post.
Use as featured image - Selects this
image to be featured image on Blog Post.

Delete - Removes the image
off the server and it will not
display on any posts or pages it
may have previously been on.

Once all descriptions are done
click on Save all changes.

Size - choose from 4 different sizes for your
image to display. If not specified, by default the
system will choose the closest size match without
exceeding the original size.
Thumbnail - 150 px wide x 150 px high (max).
Medium - 300 px wide x 300 px high (max).
Large - 700 px wide x 600 px high (max).
Full size - entire size of uploaded image.
The system will constrain your image if the size
goes outside the specified height or width.
Please Note: Selecting full size can break the layout
and cause the page or post to be slow to load or fail to
display properly. It is not recommended.

When uploading Audio, Video or other types of media, click on
the File URL button in the Link URL. This is so the file can be
directly downloaded from the website.
Refer to Handy Hints p56 for an example.

*It is a misconception that the www is a required prefix
on all web addresses. Adding the www to URLs that do
not have them may cause your URL link to fail.
e.g. http://www.breedplan.une.edu.au/
should be
http://breedplan.une.edu.au/
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Media - images and other files
handy hints

If your YouTube URL for linking is:
http://www.youtube.com/PmX6m98gD_Y
Add opening and closing square brackets around the URL to embed the video.
[http://www.youtube.com/PmX6m98gD_Y]
Remember to hit Enter/Return after your link so that additional content starts on a new line - separated from the URL.
To view the video click Preview in post or page to see if the video had been embedded properly.

editing Media - in a post or page

From within the visual editor for your Post or Page, click on the image you wish to edit or delete.
Two icons will appear - Edit Image and Delete Image.
Use Edit Image if you wish to make some edits to the existing
image. e.g. size, alignment, title etc. This will open up an
Edit Image tab and Advanced Settings tab.
To change to a different image, use Delete Image and then follow
the instructions in the Media Section on page 18 to insert a new
image into the Post.
This process will be similar for edits to inserted video, audio or other media
types.

Almost all features in the Edit Image screen
are the same as when you inserted an image.
The main notable difference is the ability to
change the size of the image inside the post
in a visual editor.
If you need be specific about the image size,
add a border, or change the Link Settings
click on the Advanced Settings tab.
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Media - images and other files
The Media Library
the media library - upload new media

The screenshots below show the process for upload of a media file to the Media Library. Whether you choose
image, video, audio or other media (pdf, ppt, docs etc) - the look and process is almost identical and will
follow the same steps described here.

Choose Media from the Admin Menu.
Select Add New from the drop down.

Click on Select Files.
An Upload window will appear. Browse your
computer for the file you wish to upload.

Unlike uploading media via Posts or Pages, the Media section has fewer options and requirements when
uploading to the site.

Title - this is the text that displays when the
cursor hovers over the image.
Alternate Text - displays while the image is
loading or if the image can no longer be found.
Both Title and Alternate Text are required for good SEO.

Once all descriptions are done click
on Save all changes.
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Media - images and other files

Please Note: Editing Media is for images only. Editing within
the site can not happen for audio, movies or other media.

the media library - edit media

Choose Media from the Admin Menu.
Select Library from the drop down.

Hover your cursor over the image you wish to
Edit. Select Edit from the menu that appears to
the right of the image.
Edit the text that appears with the image or
select the Edit Image button to make basic
changes to the image: cropping, rotating,
flipping and resizing.

Crop image
Rotate 90o counter-clockwise
Rotate 90o clockwise
Flip vertically
Flip horizontally
Undo edit
Redo edit

Once all edits are complete click on
Save to keep the changes.
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Media - images and other files
the media library - The Crop Tool

Select the Tool. We have chosen the Crop Tool.

Drag the cursor over the image to begin
cropping the image. To finish cropping, select
the Crop Tool again.
Please Note: Once cropped and saved, this
cannot be undone.

the media library - The scale Tool

To decrease the size of an image, click on the Scale Image button. Add in the
dimensions for the new image size, then click on Scale. Try to keep the new
dimensions proportionate to the old dimensions to prevent the image distorting.
(e.g. If you downsize the image height by 30% - do the same to the width).
Upscaling the size of the images is never recommended as they can blur or pixelate.
This gives an unprofessional look to the site.
the media library - delete media

Hover your cursor over the Media you wish to
delete. Select Delete Permanently from the
menu that appears to the right of image.

the media library - Replace media

To replace a media file, open the edit media page by clicking on
the media file name. Choose the Upload a new file option.

Click the Browse button to choose a
replacement file to upload (use a filename
numbering or date system for version control).

Select the use new file name and
update all links option to avoid browser
caching problems.
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Events - on the calendar

events
The Events Manager in Wordpress is a fully featured plug-in that allows the listing of events, locations, calendars and bookings.
Please Note: For the purpose of this Event plug-in, Events organised and run by FutureBeef are referred to as Internal events.
Events organised and run by other entities or businesses are referred to as External events.
the events panel

In the Admin Menu select Events to
display the submenu and manage and
create your events.

Overview of events
Add new event
Add, edit or delete an Event Status type
Add, edit or delete a State
Add, edit or delete locations
Add, edit or delete bookings for events

Overview of events

Sort by Date, Status or State by
using one of the dropdown menus.
Click Filter to apply your choice.

Bulk Actions allow for a process to be
applied to multiple events in one go.
Click Apply after selecting from the
drop down menu.

Click Event Date to order your
events chronologically.

Shows the events
current status.

Displays bookings
as Internal
(includes number
of bookings) or
External (third
party event).
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Events - on the calendar
Creating a new event

Click on Add New from the
Events menu in the Admin
Panel or from next to the title
on the Events Overview screen.

Add a Title for the Event.

WordPress uses a powerful user friendly
WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get)
Editor for adding content and images. This
is the same as the editor used for creating
Posts or Pages.
Please Note: For WYSIWYG Editor make
sure the Visual tab is selected.

Use the Event Information Panel to set the Dates and Times for the Event.
Select the Start and End date
from the drop out calendar

Select the start and end time from the
drop out clock in 24 hr time.
Please Note: For multi-day
events with different times,
a new event will need to be
created for each day.

Use the Ticket Information Panel to set the Name, Number and Price for Internal Events. Price can be left blank for FREE events.

Note: if you ‘Allow for Tickets’ to be booked to an event, and don't put a value in Tickets per booking other than 0, the booking form will not display on the event page.
The event creator must put in the amount of tickets per booking (the values for the $ per ticket can be left blank).
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Events - on the calendar

Use the Event Location Panel to set where the Event will take place. Select an existing location from the database or create a new entry.

Please Note: When creating a new
location entry, all fields are mandatory
except for Street Address 2.
Please Note: For the location to display
correctly in Google maps, it must have a
street number. Check with local councils
for community hall details.

Use the Event Administration Panel to set the Organiser and Notifications for the Event.
Set the Event Organiser - ALL bookings and enquiries related to
the event will be emailed directly the organiser.
Please Note: Event organiser needs to be member of ‘staff special’ group
or their capabilities will need to be updated to include ‘Edit Events”.

Set the type of notification used to remind the subscribers/attendees for the
event. Choose one or both types. Emails are sent 3 days prior to the event
and SMS are sent 24 hours prior to the event.
Please Note: Notifications are only active for Internal events.

Set the status in the Event Status Panel.
When creating the event, tick Current in the Event Status
Box. The system will default to Previous if left blank.

Set the State in the Event States Panel.

Use the Event Publish Panel to save and/or publish the Event..
If you haven’t finished with putting all the
event information in click on Save Draft.

Click on Publish when all
information is ready to display.
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Events - on the calendar
Event locations
event locations - adding, editing and deleting

Select Locations from the expanded Events menu in the Admin Panel.
Please Note: You can select ‘To be advised’ if the venue is still to be confirmed.

To create a new location, click on Add New in
the Locations Panel. This will display a Add
New Location form for completion which is
explained in the next screenshot.

To Delete a location, tick the box/es at the
start of the Location/s name. From the Bulk
Actions dropdown, select Delete and then
click Apply.

To Edit hover over the Location name to reveal the submenu.
Choose Edit Locations to make changes to the location
details. Click on View in Google Maps to open a new
window and see how the location looks on Google Maps.

Give your location a name
Add a phone number for the venue / location if you wish
attendees to be able to contact the location directly.
All address fields, except Street Address 2, are mandatory to
successfully add the new location.

This field can be utilised for extra information important
to the location. e.g. Room number, specific parking area,
instructions for place to check-in…

Once all details are complete, click on
Save Location to save all entered details.
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Events - on the calendar
Event bookings
event bookings - create a new booking

Select Bookings from the
expanded Events menu in the
Admin Panel.

Allows user to view
event bookings from
past event.

Allows user to view
bookings for events for
occuring today.

To create a new Booking, click on Add New in
the Bookings Panel. This will display a Add
New Booking form for completion which is
explained in the next screenshot.

Allows user to view
all current events with
bookings enabled.

All bookings and their
details that are pending
confirmation from the
Event Organiser.

Add New Booking Form Part A
Select the Event the booking relates to.

Up to 5 people can be included in a single booking.

Enter a Business name or Surname to be associated with the booking.

Enter contact details for the booking.
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Events - on the calendar

Add New Booking Form Part B

Enter information about any dietary requirements.

Other information which requires to be noted for the
booking.

Select either Email, SMS or both as the preferred method for
communication or notifications about the event or booking.
Payment Received must be selected for any FREE event/s.
For paid events, the organiser must wait for the payment
to be processed before changing to Payment Received.
All bookings will default to Pending until the booking is
confirmed by the Event Organiser.
Note: many of the ticketing and event admin
fields won't be saved unless the event is then
published. Merely using Save draft won't work.

Once all details are complete, click on Save
Bookings to save all entered details.

event bookings - editing a booking

When saved, each booking will be assigned a Booking
ID Number which is generated as a code by the system.
This booking number can NOT be edited but is used to
identify individual bookings for tracking, viewing, editing
and confirmation.

In the first Bookings Panel, hover over the
Event name to reveal the submenu. From
the submenu, Select View all Bookings to
display bookings associated with that Event.
This is explained further over page.

To edit a booking (most commonly to change a
Status or Payment Pending), hover over the relevant
Booking ID number to reveal the submenu. Select
Edit Booking to make changes. Don’t forget to
click the Save Booking button when finished
to save the changes.
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Events - on the calendar
event bookings - Viewing and managing bookings

Select Bookings from the
expanded Events menu in the
Admin Panel.

In the Bookings Panel, hover over
relevant Event name to reveal the
submenu. From the submenu, Select
View all Bookings to display
bookings associated with that Event.

All bookings that are
yet to be confirmed or
that are cancelled will
display under Pending.

All confirmed bookings
for the Event will be
displayed. Hover over the
Booking ID Number to
reveal the submenu and
edit the booking.

The name of the
Event selected will be
viewable in the top title.

To export the bookings for the
selected Event, click on Export
CSV to generate a CSV report.
Please Note: CSV files are
viewable in Excel for PC and
Numbers for Mac.
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Newsletters - staying in touch

lette
Initially a customised Wordpress plug-in was used to create and distribute the FutureBeef eBulletins. This was replaced by MailChimp in April 2013.
For detailed instructions oin using MailChimp, refer to the separate MailChimp training manual for FutureBeef eBulletins.
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Newsletters - staying in touch

YouTube video embedding
When embedding videos in the FutureBeef website, it is best to use the YouTube share link beneath the video. Its short and clean.
When editing the page, edit in Visual mode so you can it adding correctly.
Share link must be pasted on its own line. I like to go to the end of the line above and press enter to ensure I am on a blank new line.
You can now simply past the link, wait a few seconds and it will show the video. This will display in the width set on the front page.
You can add the link with a specific size if required using the embed short code as below.
[embed width="560" height="315"] https://youtu.be/oMmu562DAIY [/embed]
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PDS settings - producer demonstration sites

pds settings
adding a new listing

Select PDS Settings from
the Admin Panel.

All PDS listings will display on the map after being saved.
Use this feature after saving new listings to check the
location is correct.

Town or shire.

Largest town in the
PDS area.

State

URL link to PDS information.

Click on Remove to delete a particular line.

Click on Submit to save the entry

editing a listing

Select PDS Settings from the
Admin Panel.

Edit previous PDS listings by selecting the entry,
changing information within the fields.
Click on Submit to save your changes.
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Contact forms - collecting information

contact forms
creating a new form

Select Contact from the
Admin Panel.

A lightbox panel will appear on your screen.
Select Add New from under the default
language (English).

Click on the text “Untitled” and type a name
for the new form. Click on Enter to save
the form.

After saving, a line of code for the form will be generated.
This code allows the form to added to the particular page
or section it is to appear on.
To add fields, select the field type from the
Generate Tag dropdown menu.

Edit your form to add fields and functionalities to the
form, then copy this line of code and paste directly into
the site content where the form is to appear.

Once a field type is selected (example shows Text
Field) more information will need to be specified.
Set the parameters for your field by choosing
options for required field, name, ID, class, etc.
Options can be left blank.

Copy the text that generates in the brown
line and paste into the Form html box
(shown over).
Copy the text that generates in the green
line and paste into the Message Body
(shown over).
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The Form html box displays all the underlying code for the form.
Add the code from the brown box (created as on previous page)
to this Form html box. Place a <p> tag at the start of the line of
code and a </p> at the end of the code to have each section of
the form start on a new line.
There will be a line of code to copy and paste for each field added
to the form.

The Message Body contains the information sent by email for
the form that is created.
Add the code from the green box (created as on previous page)
to this Message Body.
There will be a line of code to copy and paste for each field
added to the form.

Use the Mail box to designate which email
address the collected form information will be
sent to.

Editing a form

To edit a form, click on the name of the form from
the sub list (highlighted example is “test form”).
Add new fields in the same way as when the form was created.
Delete a field from the form by removing the field code from the
Form html box and from the Message Body Box.
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Broken links

broken links
broken links

Select Broken Links from
Tools in the Admin Panel.

The Broken Links plugin will check for
broken links every 72 hours.

Note: Ignore any error that starts with 50*

Broken: Lists how many links
are broken. Generally these
links will display a 404 page.

Redirects: Lists how links
on external websites are
redirected to a different URL.

All: Shows all links available
on the site.

To Edit or Repair a broken link, hover over
the link to reveal the submenu and choose edit,
unlink or not broken.

Update the link by clicking on Edit
URL and entering the new link.

Unlink: Removes the link from
the text if it no longer exists.

Note: Click on the Update URL button to
save the change.

Not broken: Reinstate the link
as correct and change the
status to Not Broken.

Double check the current link
by clicking on the link title.

Broken links identified by the system will be given a code which displays in the Status.
e.g. 404 Not Found.
Although there are several number codes that can be generated, the 404 code is the
most important. A 404 code refers to a dead link - meaning the URL is incorrect or
the page has been removed and the link is no longer reachable. For these, select Edit
URL and enter a new link to be added to the text or select Unlink to remove the link
permanently.
A 503 code means the script couldn’t find the page at the time of activation. This may
be because the other site was undergoing maintenance or a temporary disruption took
place. These links can be reinstated by selecting Not broken.
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settings
users
users - adding a new user

Select Add New on the Users sub-menu
in the Admin Panel.

Username: P lease set the new user’s email address as their
username.
Email: Enter email address for new user.
Password: S et a password of choice. For good security, it is
recommended that all passwords contain a mix of both
uppercase, lowercase, numerals and symbols.
Send Password: Tick the box to send an email to the new user
containing their username and password details
for logging in.
Role: The system defaults to the Role being set as Subscriber. Use
the dropdown menu to assign a different role (explained
below).
Select Add New User when user
details are complete.
Roles overview:
Public Site
Subscriber:

Make comments, book for events, receive newsletters.

Administrator:

Permission for everything.

Author:

Write posts, pages and newsletters but not publish. (submit for review by an Editor or Admin).

Contributor:

Write posts and newsletters but not publish (submit for review by an Editor or Admin).

Editor:

Write, edit, delete and publish posts, pages and newsletters.

Event Organisers: For non-editor and non-administrators who need access to administrate events.
Staff Intranet
X General Staff: One each for Qld, NT, WA and MLA. Gives access to forums, wiki and staff resources.
X Special Staff: 	One each for Qld, NT, WA and MLA. Gives same access as general staff but with additional
permissions to add, delete and edit posts and pages on the main website.
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Settings
users - editing and deleting

Select All Users on the Users sub-menu
in the Admin Panel.

Filter the User List by Role

Use the Bulk Actions drop
down menu to apply changes
to multiple users in one step.

Use the Change Role drop
down menu to apply changes
to multiple users in one step.

Search User database

Column headings that appear in blue can be
selected to reorder the listed users by that
header type. All users can be selected by
checking the box at the start of the headers.

Hover over the username of individuals to display the
submenu. Choose Edit, Delete or Capabilities to make
changes to the user.

Make sure the box for Show capabilities in
human readable form is checked.
Change the Role of the User.

Check the boxes of individual capabilities you want
to give the user.
Note: Any capability that is ticked and greyed out is
specific to the Role assigned to the User. These can only
be edited by changing the Groups Capabilties in the User
Role Editor but this will change that capability to the
entire user group.

Click the Update button to save any
changes made.
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Settings
MENUS
MENUS - adding and editing

Select Menus on the Appearance
sub menu in the Admin Panel.

One menus or navigation bar is currently available on the
site - Main (at the top of the page with a second level
appearing as drop downs). Choose the Main tab to edit
Menu text.

Note: Do not click on Delete
Menu, as it will remove the entire
menu from the website.
To create a custom menu item (a link to an external website or page),
use the Custom Links panel on the left side.
Note: When adding the URL, the http:// must be included at the start, or the link
will fail and go to a 404 error page.
Keep the Label for your Menu Item short so as to not break the menu formatting.

Click Add to Menu to save the link information.

To add a link in the menu directly to a page on the website, use
the Pages panel on the left hand side.
Select the page or pages to be displayed and click on the
Add to Menu button.

To rearrange the menu order, simply click on the menu item and drag it
to its new position.
To create a second level menu item, click and drag the item to the right.
To make the item a top level item, click and drag to the left.
Note: The website only supports a two tier menu structure in Main menu.

Click on the Save Menu button to save all changes made to the menu.
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Settings
staff intranet

The Staff Intranet is a sub-site of the public website.

Please note: When adding a user to a subsite, do not use the Search
Users function, as it will be limited to that particular website.

staff intranet - adding and editing A user

When selecting users, only select the users on the page currently
viewed, and apply changes. Repeat the steps on each users page.

Note: User must already have registered via the public website.

Navigate to the subsite by the My Sites
drop down menu in the Tool bar.

Select Users in the Admin Panel.

Select Entire Network in the Users Overview page.
Select Add New at the top of the page.

Enter email address (existing user).

Select role (e.g. Qld staff general).

Check the ‘Add the user without sending
them a confirmation email’ box and click
Add Existing User.

To edit or delete the role of a user on the subsite, hover over the
name to reveal the submenu.
If deleting several users, tick the box at the start of each name
and use the Bulk Actions Menu.
Test the User role you assigned to any user by selecting “Switch
To”. This will automatically log the user in for testing the
privileges are correct.
To switch back, click on the Switch back to link line in the Admin
area of WordPress.
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Settings
user roles
user roles - adding and editing capabilities

Select User Role Editor from the Users
drop down menu in the Admin Panel.

Select the Role type for editing.

Edits by default will only
apply to the current site or
subsite. Check the box to
apply across all sites.

Make sure the box for Show capabilities in
human readable form is checked.

Check the boxes of capabilities that are to apply to
the Role. Uncheck boxes for capabilities that are not
to apply to the role.
Note: Capabilities are specific. Select each that is to be
applied. e.g Edit posts does not also give the ability to
publish posts.

Click the Update button to save any
changes made.

Scroll down the bottom of the User Role Editor
page for more options including:
Add New Role; Default Role; Delete Role; New
Capability (requires WP scripting knowledge); and
Delete Capability.
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To check numbers of capabilities assigned to a role or
number of users assigned to a role, select Roles from
the Users drop down menu in the Admin Panel.

Number of Users assigned to
the Role group.

Number of capabilities
assigned to the Role group.
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Forums

forums
overview

Visit forums via the link on the Intranet website or by typing
http://forums.futurebeef.com.au into the address bar.
Logging in is required for access to the Forums.

Select Dashboard
to enter the forum
admin area.

Select Discussions to
view all discussions
in the forum.

Select Activity to list
your Forum history.

Select Inbox to view
and send Messages.

Select your name to
access your forum
profile.

The Forum Dashboard Page

Forum Admin Panel

Forum statistics
appear in the What’s
the Buzz? section.

View which users
have been recently
active on the Forums.

Recent news available
for discussion.

Return to the
Intranet website.
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Forums
messages

To convey a message to forum users, select
Messages from the Appearance drop down
menu in the Forum Admin Panel.

Select Add Message from the Manage
Messages Box.

Page: Select the section of the forum that the Message is to appear on.
Position: Select from the dropdown options, the position the Message will
appear in.
Message: Enter the text of the message.
Appearance: Select how the message will appear to the users.
Allow users to dismiss this message: Check this box if users are able to close the
message.
Enable this message: Check the box to enable the message to be viewed. Return
and uncheck the box when the message is finished and can
be disabled. Unlike deleting, this retains the message to
display again at a later date if needed.
Click Save when changes are complete.
Example of a Message on a Forum
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Forums
USERS

Please Note: User accounts and registrations cannot be
created directly in the forum. New users must be added
via the main FutureBeef website.

To change the role of a User, select Users
from the Users drop down menu in the
Forum Admin Panel.

Select the Delete button to remove
the user from the forum only.
Select the Edit button next to the
user’s name to change their Role.

Roles give different types of capabilities to users and can be used to
give access to particular forums that others cannot view.
By default a registered user will be assigned the role of a Member.
Moderators have access to monitor the forum, make sure it runs
correctly, and to address issues or concerns that users may have.
Please Note: If you need to change a User password do it in WordPress on
the main website. Changing the user password in the forums area will not
change it across all FutureBeef websites.

Click on Save to update changes
made.
USERS - adding a role

To add, edit or delete a Role, click on
Roles & Permissions.
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Forums

Click Add Role to create a new Role.

Give the new Role a name and description.

Select which permissions will apply to the new Role.
A generic role like “QLD staff general” would have permissions
for - Activity: View, Profiles: Edit, View and SignIn: Allow.

A moderation permission can also be applied to the Role
allowing those Users to look after conversations (discussions)
within the forum.

Vanilla is the name of the forum and these settings affect the
admin area of the forum. As the forum isn’t for public use, they
are not needed for User groups.

Assign particular permissions to each Category for the Role.
e.g. QLD general staff would have: Add and View

Click Save to update settings with the new Role.
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Forums
users - Editing and deleting a role

To add, edit or delete a Role, click on
Roles & Permissions.

Some Roles cannot be deleted (Guest and Applicant) as they are
base Roles for the system. We recommend not deleting any Roles.
To Edit a Role, click the Edit button next to the relevant Role and
follow the instructions as per Adding a Role.
To Delete a Role (not recommended), click the Delete button next
to the relevant Role. The following lightbox will appear.

Replacement Role: Select an alternative Role
to be assigned to Users still listed under the
Role to be deleted.
Click the Delete button to remove the Role.

add a Category

Select Categories from the Forum Settings
dropdown menu in the Forum Admin Panel.

Click Add Category to create a new
Category.
DO NOT change or add to this section, as it has
been pre-setup for the FutureBeef forum.
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Forums

Give the new Category a name and description.
Tick “This category has custom permissions” to
give the new Category different permissions.

Select which Roles will or will not have access
to the new Category.
Roles that do not have any boxes ticked will not
have access to the Category.

Click Save to save the new Category and settings.
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Glossary

glossary
glossary
Blog

Pingback

A website on which an individual or group of users record opinions, information
etc. on a regular basis

Is an automatic Trackback

BOUNCE

Where a website is notified of another website’s update

A bounce refers to a bounced email address (also called hard bounce). It means
the email returned to the server that it was sent from. Generally indicates the
email address is nonexistent or incorrect.
Dashboard

The Dashboard tells you about recent activity both at your site and in the
WordPress community at large and provides access to updating WordPress,
plugins, and themes.
Link rot

A URL that has become permanently unavailable
Media

Relates to images (support types: gif, png, jpeg), videos (support types:
mp4, mov, aiv, mpeg etc.), audio (support types: mp3, wav) and text based
documents (support types: doc, docx, xls, xlsx, ppt, pptx, pdf, txt)
News Item

An article that is News related
Page

Where information about a particular topic or subject is kept

Pings
Post

An article of recorded opinions, information, etc. The news items on the
FutureBeef website are posts
Screen Real Estate

Is the viewable area on the screen, generally cut into 4 rows with the top 2 rows
being of highest priority
SEO

SEO (Search Engine Optimisation) is a technique that helps search engines find
and rank your site accordingly
Trackback

A link that “tracks” back to another blog
URL

URL (Uniform (or universal) resource locator), the address of a World Wide Web
page
WYSIWYG

WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) is a visual editor like Word that
allows people to visually see what they are writing and how it will display

Permalink

A permalink (permanent link), is a URL that points to a specific blog or
forum entry after it has passed from the front page to the archives. Because a
permalink remains unchanged indefinitely, it is less susceptible to link rot

Useful links
Blogging

Using titles effectively on blogs - http://www.problogger.net/archives/2006/02/19/using-titles-effectively-on-blogs/
Post length - How long should a post length be? - http://www.problogger.net/archives/2006/02/18/post-length-how-long-should-a-blog-post-be/
Writing good content - http://www.problogger.net/archives/2006/02/18/writing-good-content/
Pages

How to write great website content - http://blogcritics.org/culture/article/how-to-write-great-website-content/
forum

WordPress forum support - wordpress.org/support
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Email settings

Emailing
Forwarding

FutureBeef emails are managed through Google.
Use the relevant FutureBeef email address text in
the Gmail search bar in the following format:
to:(info@futurebeef.com.au)

Click on the dropdown arrow on the right
hand side (left of the search bar).

Leave everything as it is on this screen
Click on Create filter with this search.

Tick the Forward it to option, and in the
dropdown box, select the new recipient's
email address.

Click create filter.
To test, send an email to info@futurebeef.com.au
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Newsletters - staying in touch

lette
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